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The 3 Conversations 
You MUST 

have with your 
Leaders.



Conversation One:

NICE < KIND



vs.NICE KIND
reactive proactive



{
KIND

compliment

proactively

the art of the



most meaningful

compliment
what is the

we could give after 45 minutes?



I really like your article of 
clothing. It reminds me of 

type of animal because 
(reason).



most meaningful

compliment
what is the

we could give after 45 minutes?



connection
laughter creation

empathy



laughter

• shared awkwardness 
• simple competition



your smile looks like 
(something bright). It lights 

up the entire (type of space). 
When you grin, I (verb).



connection
laughter creation

empathy



creation
• create an identity 
• build something together



connection
laughter creation

empathy



Conversation Two:

HUMILITY + HELPERS = 
INVOLVEMENT
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Conversation Three:

EVERYTHING = NOTHING



ME

FAMILY
FRIENDS

STAFF
COMMUNITY



ME
How do I practice  

Self-Love?

Write letter to yourself 
with all the things you 

admire about you.



FAMILY

How do I practice  
with those closest 

to me?

Plan a family date night - 
make the popcorn, choose the 

movie, phones away.



FRIENDS

How do I practice  
Love with my friends?

Take time to find out your friends’ 
favorite morning drink. Bring coffee/

tea/hot chocolate to them!



STAFF

How do I practice  
with those who make 

the school tick?

Create a series of ridiculous awards 
to recognize staff. Like “Most 
Aggressive Room Decorations”



COMMUNITY

How do I practice  
Love with my  

whole community?
Get to school 30 minutes early 
and hold the door open, shake 
peoples hands, and tell them 

“Good Morning!”



ACTS OF 
SERVICE

GIVING 
COMPLIMENTS

HONORING/ 
APPRECIATING



ACTS OF 
SERVICE STAFF

Host an office party for 
all secondary staff 

during lunch



ACTS OF 
SERVICE STAFF Takeover the lunch room 

duty for the custodians



ME

FAMILY
FRIENDS

STAFF
COMMUNITY











April 11th: Riverside
April 19th: Vacaville



connection
laughter creation

empathy



empathy
• ask meaningful questions 
• listen well to the answers



In our 45 minute best friendship, 
I’ve seen that you are really gifted 
at (blank). You are strong, (blank), 
and bring a lot of (blankity blanks) 
to your school. I think you’re an 

amazing educator because 
(blankity blank blank).



The 3 Conversations You MUST 
have with your Leaders.

EVERYTHING = NOTHING

NICE < KIND
HUMILITY + HELPERS = INVOLVEMENT



Learn more at  

CHARACTERSTRONG.COM 
& HOUSTONKRAFT.COM

http://CHARACTERSTRONG.COM
http://HOUSTONKRAFT.COM

